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"Anything Goes" this weekend
Dauphin production runs
through Sunday night

,..--..._

Chessbills have been
surprising this year
After graduating the top
players frcm last year, the SWH
chesS team expected this season
to be a Wyear for rebuilding:"
Instead, the Chessbills surpnsed everyone by ve~ nearly winning the MSLICL (Metro st. U>ui.s
Interscholastic Chess League)
sEmifinals.
IRague play started inauspiciously with wins over st.
Maey' s and DuBourg. The team
then dr~ its only match of
the regular season to Viarmey.
SWH stoxmed back fran this
defeat to win the rEmaining four
matches, sweeping three,
to
vault into first place in the·
south Conference, earning banecourt
advantage
for
the
playoffs.
'l'be Cllessbills took an easy
s-o victory over D.lBourg in the
first round February 19 to coast
into the senifinals on Wednesday
against rival Vianney, who had
See CHESS, page 5

Mr. Martel featured
in S...L.Louis Magazine.
SWBfootballcoachMr. Paul

•Anything GoeS" opened with a
Dinner 'lheatre performance last

night before an audience of parents and faculty. The Dauphin
Pl~rs' winter production will
be performed for the general
(Xlblic tonight and on Saturday
and &.umy evening at 8:30 PM.
'l'he show made its Broadway
debut in 1930 ard is thought to
be the pilot for the loJ:¥1-lived
TV series, "'l'be Ime Boat. • The
play takes place in a ballroan
aboaJ:d a shrp bowd for England.
'ftle plot ·is the traditional
~ts-girl"
sto~line so
catlla\ to classic Broadway nusicals. 'l'be play centers ' around
the character Billy, a funloving and energetic general
manager who worlts for a New York

Number 23

stock broker, Mr. Whitney, und
monlights. as manager for the
famous night club personality
Reno Slleeney and her : four
beautiful Angels.
As Billy (played by Chris
Cleeland} bids farewell to his ·
two employers on a
transAtlantic cruise, he accidentally
encounters Hope, a high-society
girl whom he met one night at a
party, and her fiance. Billy
r emains O.."l boaxd ticketless, and
• • • the rest .of the plot will
unfold before your very eyes
See ANYTHING GOES , page 6

Martel was one of eight area
f ootball coaches featured in an
article by Rich l{oster which
appears in the Maxch, 1986 issue
of L 1Q\Ua magazine.
Jl.coording to Coach Hartel,
Rich Koster wrote the article to
•get a diverse assortment of
individuals with various coaching spans. 'l'be eight men represent a small sample of the
coaching experience in the St.
Louis area. •
•My approach to the game has
changed. I was a strong disciplinarian. But you terd to

mellow, to loosen up, • canmented
Coach Martel in the article concerning his 27-year coaching
career at sum, <'! uring which he
has ccapiled a 194-65-8 recoro.
•z was against long hair,
See MARTEL, page 5

Adolescent Stress
SLUH community looking into teenage pressures
~ word
•stress• is one
which has been tossed around the
u. High cc:mwnity a great deal
as of late.
A parent workshop on adoles-

cent stress at SUJH was held
j ust two weeks ago, on the evening of February 13. During the
extended haneroan period on
Momay of this -week, the adninistration surveyed 118 randanly
selected
students
regarding
their feelir~s about stress and
i ts sources. And, on the up::cming Monday t March 3, sum students will be able to sleep in
while the faculty menbers convene for a~ in-service day~
'!'heir topic will be the stress
felt by St. Louis U. High stu-

dents.

t'!hy the sean.:in;Jly sudden
interest in the stress of SLUH
students? • rt wasn't out of ~
s~ of urgency or a crisis
sit~.~ation. • explained Mr. Qiens.

-

/

Father, the recent erpw;is on ·
stress is the culmination of an
investigation into a topic which
was chosen on Deced>er 16 by
sum parents taking part in the
first of a series of parent
See STRESS, page 6
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The Tale of

IliS.UPlin Players• •Anything Goes

•

at SUJB at 8 PM
v Racquetbail vs. Fort .ztmiWalt
at Westport. at 5 PM
Racquetball vs. ~cy
at Westport at 5 PH

SM.'(JlllAYc &lQ.

l.

•An;itbing ooes•
at SUJB at 8 PM
JVl RaaJUetball vs. :Rosacy or
sum JV2 at WestpOrt at 9 AM

Dautilin Players•

fill'll&Y· lmBl1 ~
Dauphin Pl-ayers• •Anything Goes•
at sum at 8 PM
tgqY.

lWa. J.

Faculty In Service -

No School
Jr • .Retreat
Varsity Basketball vs. KirkwoOO
· at Kirkwood at e FM

'lUESlAY· IWfll !
Jr • .Retreat

'toJI\'!1tBfW· JWm i

IJ.tut9Y Schedule 2
Jr. tetreat
v Basketball District Semifinals
at Kirkwood at 8 PM

f'RIMY· lmll:lll.

V Basketball District Finals

at Kirkwood at 8 PM

Guidance Department
offers SAT software
'!be

Q.lidance

D!partment

proudly anncunoes the adtlent of
an SM' (SChQlastic Aptitude
Test) preparation software program for AJ;P,e II cauputers.
AltllOugh the school does ntit
have art:/ ARlle II' s, tl'te program
is available on a sign-out basis
to aJ'¥CI"e wishing to use it at
b:iae.

rDI'IWS:
wagner

fd:>ert Grothe,

c- . , h
~1syp us

Sing Muses l Sing through me

SWiJaing State Chanpionships
in Col\llbia, K>

JV2

.

John

REPOR1"ERS • 'tYPIST$: Tan Arett,
Jon Bildner, Mark Bildner, Jeff
Engelbrecht, Dave Galli, Matt
Falk, Matt Fritz, Dan Hoeynck,
Marty Hoff, · Olris MaNo, StE!'Ile
Snerek, Brian Tolliver, Paul
Winter, .O lris Zielinski
~; Mr. James Faterman

the inmense stru<Jgles oi
Sisyphus who, with no help fran

of

the gods above, metaiOOrphOSed
into SUJH' s mighty Lif:M:ag last
Wednesday.
Sing fo\lses 1 Sing of the
inlllense struggles of SisyphUs
who out of the sheer bitchecy of
caws rnetamn:phooed into SLUH' s
mighty Litmag last Wednesday.
Sisy{hus had st!U99led these
marrr months, but last week his
hill became steeper. The evil
metchant <:bermeier• s had given
the great king the wrong clothing which if wo~ would have
subjected him to unspeakable
pain. Fortunately,
the good
scr.olar of ROOdes and the crafty
Ithacan Grothe
rE!'Ileal.ed and
stowed the dastardly' plot.
SisyJ;(nls trought that was the
end of his pain, but this was
not what the awenl.des had in
mind. Friday night, while the
scholar of Rhodes ran through
the halls like a raving Bac-

chante vainly searching for a
magician to ~int the clothes of
Sisyphus. The gallant Doctor
(sans scarf)
fought
vainly
against the ancient machine
which held captive the body of
Si8}1:hus. The doctor knew that
this ccyptic oonster had once
even defeated the great Achilles
ManorPat, but he endured until
the seductive goddess hunger
beckoned him <May aril managed to
r escue the bulk of Sisyphus'
body.
As 1\Urora r ose on Saturday,
so did the Ithacan and t he SChol ar. '!he assel!bled the part of
the body that the doctor had
rescued and with the help of

their entrusted friend Deadalus
Falk decorated the front of
Sisyphus' covering with a flying
~raft

of the metallut·gists.
That done, the Doctor, having
gene c:bm to t he s hades to seek

knowledge from the Sybil George,
laid seige to the monstrous
machine and forced i t to give
the remaining leaves of Sisyphus' body. All that rEmained t o
be done was the building of the ·
rest of his . body, a mystical
process known as collating which ·
was done the night and morning

'1\lesaay

and Wednesday.
Lo and behold! SiSYiilus' rock
has again fallen below and must
be borne up again. You must all
help him. Good sul:.missions of
Qf

literacy and a rt won provi des
Sisyphus with essential nouri sh-

ment needed to strengthen. If
you have either of these kinds
of work, by all means seek out
the Doctor (Banjek), the SCOOlar
of (Paul s. Rhodes), or the
Ithaean Rebert Grothe.
Sincerely,
An Editor of Sisyphus

Why Haiti feature?
Dear a!itors,
I would like .to ~t on
last . week's article on Haiti
written by seniors who recently
visited there. 'lbe idea of

reflecting on senior project is
I feel
there sboul.d be a diversity of
perspectives. on this servi~
rather than a focus m a specific project site.
~ reflections are vecy
infotmative by providing the
SLOB COIIIIDlity with a .better
understanding of Haiti in all
its upects, but I believe there
ai:e quite a few menbers of the
Class of '86 who WOUld like to
share their enU.gbtening ~riences with us. ·
.
I, being one of these indiyicluals, would like to ~ mOre
articles in the future pertaining to the seniors • thl:ee and .
one-half weeks doing oc:mwnity .
service. I l:qle that the editors
will inteq>ret this as a prcmpt
to encourage more articles of
thiS type.
Sincerely,, ,

a very gOod one, but

Brian K. 'n>lliver •86
1he seniors who went to Haiti
benefited frca a unique experi..:.
ence, not Cl'lly as a · service
project, but also as an eyeopening view of a third-world
nation frca a !perspective. that
fa<~ of us will have the oppo~
tunity to enjoy in our lives. In,
this way, their experiences do
merit sane special attention as
t.ht:...oy offer us a chance to share
and to leam fran . them as they
are presented in the ~ .liM§..
But, yoor point is · well
taken: we do oot claim that the
Haiti project is the only one of
interest or educational value.
we are open to the project
experiences of all st:OOents. An
article or letter about other
projects that seniors have found
meaningful and wish to share
with" the SUII oc.ramity through
the .!IG Billa 1DIIY be printed in
future i.ssu88.
·
'1tle Editors
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Haiti _PnojeCt: Into a Different World
........_

Eight seniors· recall their· days of
work in the c·ity of Port-Au-Prince
('Ibis is the second installment
of articles in a ·three-part

series on the experiences of the
SWB students who served their
Senior Project in Haiti.)

It's 7:30. After a fitful
- night"' s sleep constantly intet'rupted by the incessant crcwing
of roosters and the occasional
beating of voodoo drums fran a
local ceremony, eight SLUH students woke up to the dally routine of a brief, cold shower and
a silrple breakfast. · of bread,
fruit, and water in preparation
for a day of work in the city of
Port-Au-Prince.
Each day matbers of the Haiti
Project spread in snall groups
throughout the city to work with

01:9anizations,
including o~es, clinic s ,
prisons; schools, and the bane
for the dying. Each provided its
own challenges, each offered its
own rewards.
. sans · Fil, the Bane for the
Dying, is an institution run by
· the · Sisters of Charity, the
· older established by z.k>ther
'lberesa of calcutta, to pr011 ide
the incurable n\JI'bers of dying
with a dignified place to meet
death. Patients are given basic
·medical and nutritional care and
a bed to sleep in so that they
may maintain the dignity vital
to the Haitian spirit.
Reactions to· Sans Fil seem
full of contradictiO;l'IS; . one
cannot visit it without feel ing
saddened by the misery, yet
often workers find that even the
dying teach them about the valu~
of life, the incredible will to
live, and an understanding of
death as a put of life.
senior Marty Hoff recalls his
reactions to sans Fil:
•The
Bane for the Dying was the hardest place for 'me to work .. I had
even · avoided going there t o a
certain extent until the last
week. Death there was palpabl e;
I ,,,GO'lld smell it. The people
there also seEmed much sadder
there than at the other places 1
worked si:aply because they new
they were going to die soon.
several

rel,ief

IDoking back c-.: the experience,
~.ar, I 'fe.-"'ll that it was the
most i.Jrpacting on me because it
made me deal with death and
other isst:.es .that I did not want

to think about.•
~rhaps
the most heart-_
rendin;J scenes in Haiti and in
the West em Hemisphere can be
found in Boston, an abysmal slum
in Port-Au-Prince {named after a
large Haj.tian Carlltl.l.n ity i.n
Boston, Mass). Boston, l:ane for
the worst victims of Haiti •s
econanic collapse, is a breeding
ground for disease of every imaginable kind, with wide trenches
filled with a st:agn;ant sludge
that prcmotes <:OOlera, typhoi d,

"The Horne for the
Dy ing was the hardest

place fo r me .. ."
and ~ria1 other diseases. If
that was not bad enough, such

trench<?.S flood into ha:oos in the
rainy season# and water-marks
one f oot high can be seen in
many hones.
Man<J who visit
stunrv:d and are

Boston are
unable to
return. All are profoundly af[ ected by such an acute contrast
between life in the United
states and ·life in P.aitian
slmtS, and each worker learns to
cope with the misery in his 01~
way. Senior Jack Shriver describes his f~elings in Boston:
"Boston? The word conjures up
images of ~ of the most
beauti.ful people I have knct,.m
suffering the most depressing
poverty anywhere.
• r remerrber on t.he f irst day
walking into Boston wi th Dr.
Richard (a dentist who works
with the poor in Boston} and
saoe of t he other volunteers and
experiencin;J a canpletely different world. I saw miserable
hovels wi th walls of scrap wood
, and Ci5.rdboard and roofs of tin.
I ,felt hot and sweaty, and the
Mat didnIt ~_lp \:he Stench
rising h an t r.we f eti.d, clogged,

and stagnant ditches, sane Of
them wide enough to merit biidges, that the people use for

sewers.

•~m autanatic defensive wall
of C1Ulous indifference was
under hasty construct;on when I
heard a child cry •s1anc t•. Soon
there were about 10 of the
little innocents Clinging to me
and the others. ~ cl~red
for attention, grasping rffJ hands
and beaming -up at me with reckless abandon. 'lbeir parents
looked on, smiling warmly at us.
My wall of protection came crumbling dc:Ml, and I wondered at
the siJip.le joy of these people
who had f!'lery reason that I
could think of to be bitter, or
at least sad. What are rffJ pr«X>lems compared to those of these
people?
"Yet, they had learned to
gloss oYer, or at least accept,
their situation, and take joy in
the smallest thing, like the
arrival of six strange, wealthy,
well-fed J!meric:a:r..s~ How lltlch we
could learn fran these people, I
thought. I felt iurbled by their
maturity. It was then I realized
that I would s.:U.n far roore fran
Haiti than Haiti could ever gain

fran me. •
HcM!ver, even in such hellish
places as Boston, one finds
saints. Dr. Richard, a dentist
fran Milwaukee, is sperding_ his
retirement in the slums of PortAu-Prince, trying to care for a
people he has gro.m to love.
When saneone asks him heN he can
bear Working in the stanachwrenching misery of Boston ·e very
day, he responds, "Bear it? It's
an honor to work in Boston."
Evidence of the .sanctifying
effect of Boston is seen in
Ric~'s eyes, ·which show a
tranquility that one can't help
but envy. Senior Keith ·Winkeler
caamented, •ae felt a call to
help these people and he foll owed it. '1be peace which permeates his life amazes me. "
Dr. Richard frequently sets
up dental clinics throughout the
city. WOrkers with little or no
experience are quickly initiated
into the world of erne~ency
relief medicine as Richard
trains studerits with no medical
background to take blood pressures, prepare and clean instru-

See HAITI, page 6

4Nine of SLUH's best to head
West after All-Catholic win
Swimming
The. 1985-86 Aquabills' season
climaxes this weekend as nine of
SWH' s best head west to COlumbia for the state swim meet
under the leadership of Coach
Kevin Moore.
For the other Jlquajocks, the
season ended with the Allcatholic meet at Chaminade last
week. For the second straight
year, the team foiled its five
foes for the first-place finish.
The Bills captured first
place in six individual events :
Paul Lest{> in the 200 IM arrl the
100 butterfly; Jeff Rhyne in the
. 200 freestyle; Mark Bauderrlistel
in the 50 free; Jim Doll in the
100 free; and Jay Struckhoff in
the 100 backstroke.
In a possible preview of the
state meet, the invincible quartet of Rhyne, renp, Doll, and
Bill Hamilton took a gold in the
400 freestyle relay.

As a team, · SLUH amassed 336
points, out distancing secondplace Vianney by nearly 100
points.
Mr. Moore canplimented the
swilmlers on their fine performance: "I'm very proud of rey
team, and [the sw.i.nlners.J deserved the victory as reward for
their hard work this season. "
The coach, who also teaches
French arrl Spanish away fran
pool side, added, "! didn't
awreciate getting thro.m in le
PQOl after le meet, though!"

See SWIMMING, page 5

Fourth quarter rally fall s short
against K -dets: Jr. Bills Jose 46-42
Basketball
b
vaJ:Sity
Basketbills'
fourth-quarter r~l.ly. narrowed a
ten-point cadet ·lead, but their
efforts fell short '46-42 at me

Friday nightr the squad rebounded, ha!Jever, to end the regular
season with a 68-42 win at
BazelWOCld Bast.
'1\Jo unfavorable calls against
the Bills may have delivered an
otherwise even game over to the
cadets' side.
sum fought to an 11-9 firstquarter lead behind six early
points by senior forward Dan
walsh.
'!be cadets countered with a
9-l stretch early in the second

quarter to march to a 20-14
lead, while the Bills missed
four straight fran the field arrl

canmitted two turnovers.
'1Wo inside baskets by 6 •5 •
ll'.etlin ft::Laughlin, who had his
best night of the season with 15
points (six of six fran the
field}, five ~. and two
blocked shots, helped the Bills

_

season Review ..........
-- --- --·
Varsity Grapplers
hang ·tough· for an
impressive season
~ varsity wrestling squad
had a successful season, sporting an bpressive S-3 record in
dual meets.
Season highlights include a
victory at the Ladue Quad a.rrl a
strong third-place finish at the
ams:x> Tournament. Although the
team finished ninth in a field
of twelve at the DeSnet Tournament, this finish was the highest ever recorded for SLUH' s

varsity squad.

Coach Jim ~rpey attributes
the team's success to its depth:
•If one person was out, we had
saneone to replace him, and [the
replacement} was always nearly
as good. •

•Every coach we wrestled
against said we were tougher, "
added lotltphy.
.
SeYen out of thirteen wrestlers fran the Grawlers qualified for the sectional meet at
!t:O.uer tbrth~ last year, only
three went to sectionals. N:>ne
of SLDH's wrestlers qualified
for state, however.
Altrough only Dan Herzberg
(18-12), Lance Isbell (11-9),
and 'l'an Ahr (3-2) had winning

cut the lead to four, but CBC

records,

led 24-20 at the half.
In the third quarter the men
in stripes looked 100re crimi.-·1al
than official,
tiWing
the
scales of justice to the side of
the soldiers in plrp].e and gold.
Walsh was knocked flat off his
pivot by a Cadet defe~er. As
the ball rolled helplessly cuay 1
the referee blew his whistle:
Traveling. Cadets' ball.
Coach Mimlitz an:1 everyone
else wearing blue packed into
the CBC gym disagreed. During
the next timeout, Mim.litz pursued the matter with the official: the result- technical
foul .
SLOB lost a chance to narrow
a s ix-point lead: 03C converted
one of the two free throws and
the ensuing gift possession.
.'1\lel.ve seconds later (3:35) when
the Bills got the ball back 1
they faced a nine-point deficit.
Later:, Walsh was whistled for
a two-shot intentional foul away
fran the ball.

·had illpressive, and inQ?ortant,
wins throughout the year.
other wrestlers with respectable records include Jamie
Cooper (5-S), 1wly Craig (9-11),
scott Crouch (12-14), Bill Klaverkamp (10-17-1), and Bill Voss
(9-lQ-1).
Coach fttlrpey felt that the
team was •P1Ysically in much
better shape to · canpete, but
weak in technique. •
Jeff Er¥;Jelbrecht

See BASKETBALL, page 5

~

other wrestlers

McCormick and Christian·
to represent SLUH
in All-Star contest
Seniors John McCormick and
Mike <llristian wUl represent
the SUJB hockey team in the Midstates High School Oub Hockey
Association all-star game. The
game will be . played 'Dlursday,
March 6, at Queeny Park Ice

Rink.

Sports
-JV Racquetbills win Basketball
!'! -

two of last three

berth.
Dave Galli

Chess
(Continued from page 1)

'1'he

~s

Cleasbills

in round

hoped

to

avet¥je the only blemish on their
record, but fell short·, 3.51.5.
"We could have won," said Mr.
Morris on the disappointing
loss. "unfortunately, we just
had a bad day. •
·
The play of Ardy Witte was
the only bright spot in the
match. Witte, urxllsputedly the
best high school player in the
state (and 36th nationally) ,
raised his rating above the 2000
mark, gtialifying hiJn for expert
status~ ~ the season, he went
undefeated on board one, winning
the only game against Vianney on
Wednesday. Greg Lacey on board
five earned a dra!o7.
~ team's overall record of
'2tt.S-6.5 was sec<>OO best in the
league.
'l'bis weekend, the team will
send eight players to the Missouri state High SChool Clless
Qwmpionshi:ps in Colurrt>ia to
defend last year's c~state
chlmpionship.
Mr. Morris awJ.auded his team

on ita season as it prepares fo r

the state meet: "Expectations
are high for this weekend. But
whatever the result, I'm delighted with the team's performance this year. •
Paul Winter

.. t:e5
-

( Continued from page 4)

The JV RacqUetbills won two
of their last three games,
defeating Palkway Central and
Mehlville, but falling to the
top-ranked ~ RarM. ·
The Racquetballs destroyed
Mehlville and Parkway Central,
scoring consecutive 7-o shutouts. h}ainst Ladue, the Racquetbills came in fired up, prepared to upset the finest team
in town, but this time, SLtJH was
on the short end of a 7-o shutout.
The Racquetbills play their
final
regular-season
match
against · nJBourg before
the
playoffs begin this Saturday.
'1be Jr. Bills' i:npressive 6-3
record assures them of a playoff

beaten Bast .S t.
one.

.

·tt .• U

03C used the Bills' misfortune to· put twe1ve points
between tbemselves and tM
Bills. W:lth 1:?13 left in the
quarter, the gral:eful. Cadets led
38-26.
sum halved the margin by
seorir¥} the next six points7
Mclaugblin \",Orlted his way inside
f or amther lay-up frqn the
right side1 walsh oonnected on a
ten-footer. fran the right1 and
~in converted two free

throws.

For a liiCIIIent, it seened the
Cadets' lea:'! had a shorter halflife than 'lhori~&-234, . for
thirty seconds later (with S :31
to play), Laudel stole the ball
in front court, drove towatd the
basket, sank a layup, and drew a
foul. Unforttmately, bhe r ef
didn't see the pley the same
\lay: No basket. Offensive foul.
the t.eans exchanged baskets
for the next four minutes, and
CBC was still ahead by six, 4438, after Iaudel nailed an eighteen-foot jllllper with a minute
left to play.
Both t e.311S turned the ball
over in a wild final minute
before L.!:udel scored with ten
seconds left to cut the lead to
four. cne second later, 03C '""as
at the 1 ine, and Laudel was on
the bench after camdtting his
f ifth foul.
After connecti."lg on the
first, OlC ccmnitted a lane violation, and the Bills trailed
45-40 with nine seconds left.
M:Laughlin followed a Gerry
Wllsoo miss with a basket at
0:04 to bring the Bills within
tlu:ee,,., , ~ clinched the victory

Mart~~~
..:.iBII

(Con tinue d from page 1)
t-hinga lt~e that . I may have
sane players ~use of
it, • he continued, "But I have
l~arned to live with the times.
If you don't, s omeone will pull
your cork, and your boat will
sink.•
.As of his coaching Ibiloso!ll¥
today, he said, " I have learned
to accept defeat. You find out
you can lose as easily as anyone
else. So you try to condition
your kids to lose. Losing
doesn't ruin your life. 'lbere
are greater pitfalls than losing
football CJO!<JneS. II
Cllri s Zielinski
.A.ost

*"

us;a.:: ¢% e•-uw t . ' with ·one of two free tbrcws in

the final seconds, leaving the
. Sills behind 46-42 when time ran

out.

'!be Bills had an easier time
with Hazelwood East oruesday
j~ to an . 1~ lead after
<11e quarter and ·coasting : to a
lis-42 victoty. Laudel led· all
:aoorers with 17. Wilson and
l4alab added 11 and 10 respectiwl.y.
sum finished its regular
season with an 18-7 r~rd and
prepan!S for the state playoffs
which begin next week. In the
first round, the Bills will face
Kirkwood on its bane court at 8
PM Monday. sum easily defeated
Kirkwood last week 54-36. · The
Bills will rost prcbably face
CBC in the district SEmifinals
Wednesday at 8 PM. In three me&tings this season, 03C has
beaten SU1R twice.
· ltlb Grothe
PIAYCi'F OC'HFDJLE:
3-3 (Mon. ) - sum at Rirkwood
3-5 (Wed. )
SUJH/Kirkwood
winner vs. Vianney/03C winner

3-7 (Fri.) - District finals
All games at Kirkwood at 8 PM.

Swimming
(Continued from page 4)
· '1be "nine-man squad botlr¥3 for
Coltmbia is shaven down and
hopes to prove the Jr. Bills are
a team to be reckoned with.
SLUH swinmers have qualified
for the state meet in seven
individual events: Rhjne in the
100 and 200 freestyle: Baudendis~~ in the 50 free; sophctnore
Brady Murphy in diving; Le!tp in
the 100 butterfly; Doll in the
100 free; Struckhoff in the 100
backstroke; Tan Arett in the 100
breaststroke.
SilJH will also send two relay
squads to the state meet. temp,
Hamilton, Rhyne, and Doll are
looking for v-i-c-t-~r-y in the
400 free relay. The medley relay
will feature Struckhoff, Arett,
Ietp, and Baudeooistel. John
Deister will wait in the wings
as the alternate for both relay
squads.

Ollerall, the 1\quabills have
their sights fixed on the top
ten. If the team is as · hot on
Friday
as
they
have · been
recently, the Bills could place
as high as fifth or sixth.
Tan Arett
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Stress

Haiti
(Continued from page 3)
ments, and to perform the
unpleasant jcb of p.llling teeth.
In Haiti, trained medical personnel are a rare and inadequate
work fo~ to care for the sick
alone, and even· high scbool stu. CIP.nts are welcane help. '.Ihe
book, ~ .tb!lle. .i§. DQ ~
is a second bible for workers.
Conditions are seldan sterile,
and though Richard is able t o
find anesthesia, medicine supplies are always inadequate.
Richard does not limit his
work to his assett>l:y--line cl inics, ~er. Keith Winkeler
highlights same of his other
activities:
•ene afternoon we
went with · Rosanne, a Haitian
lady, and her son to spent 25
gourd ($5) on fruit, beans, and
bread for various families in
Boston •• .". Wherever [Richard]
goes in the slums, he'll trace
little children's feet
and
record their: age and n~, and
draw a map of where they live.
When
he
returns
to
t hP.
states,. • • he shops to find
cheap shoes for the cnildren.
Shoes [are}
health necessity ...
Usually volunteers work at
several organizations each day
to avoid the aootional wear of a
day at ~ one organization.
Often workers spent the afternoons working in one of the
three main infant orphanages;
Delmas 31, Delmas 41, and International
Olild · Care
(ICC) •
Tnfants there receive care f or
the two main infant problEmS in
Haiti, malnutrition and 'IB; yet
they lack love, and VOlunteers
cane to give Pabies much-needed
attention.
At the end of the day, workers caught a camionette up t he
long '
hill
to
Michael
Geilenfeld' s . After a s imple
meal of rice made by Michael' s
boys, workers joined in a prayer
service with Michael a.""ld headed
off for a night's sleep to get
ready to face another day.
Mark Bildner
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Mother-Son Banquet
ticket deadline
is today. Feb. 26
The deadline for purchasing
tickets to the ~ther-Son Banquet today, February 28.
~n
iors may make reservations with
Bro. Thornt011 in the bookstore.

(Continued from page 1 )

workshops.
. According t o Mr. Zinsel neyer,
"The purp<JSe of the parent meetings uere to get parents talking to parents about ~ they

related t o their adolescent ••.
wanted th€;n to understand
what it is like for their sen t o
go to St. Louis U High: what the
pressures are, what kind of
thil:l9s take place here •• • "
After the initial meeting,
the parents chose adolescent
stress as a topi c wort~ of
being explored.
At t."le second workshop, held
on February 13, parents had t he
opportunity to question a nineIIlE!Sri;>er panel of SWH students
regarding thei r ilr(pres sions of
the stress of high school students. Accordi ng to t he .minutes
of the meeting, the parent s concluded that "open CC'm!llL>rication
is vital to handling adol escent
and famil 7 s tress.•
Furthermore,
th?
parents
asserted that, ali'!OJ'¥1 other
t.hings, "adolescent stress• is
We

causecl by •too many silrW.taneous
responsibili ties and activities

at one time," •no sense

~

prio-

_.Anyt hing Goes

-

(Continued f r om page 1)
t<might. saturday f and SJ.nday.
Th~ enthusiastic director of
the Da~:!ph:ln Playe rs, Mr. Josefh
Schulte , described the play as a
"good
dancing
show"
which
sl-.cwcases a very talented dancing chorus. Choreographer Mrs .
follrr has enjoyed working with
the dancers in t he f irst SU.lH
perfotma..'1Ce to f eature a full
t:ap-dancing chorus.
'!be resounding music of the
chorus, led by Dr. Joe Koestner,
and svi f tly tnDving plot make
·Anyth~r.g (":nes., an exhilarating
shari.
'l'bt:. pl.umP.d h~ading l ady,
Katie f.ili·:;Gui re as "Bc.pe; " lost
her voice a week before the show
op>..ned to ~ general public .

Since tm~e are no understudies
in the cast, a substitute was
difficult to f ind. Tha part will
ncu be played by Shelly Zlatic,
who pley,z-:"1 t he part six years
ago at t.: rsul ine Acadf.!tlY.
Ticke ts are on sale outside
the cafet~ria at lunch and noon
rec fo:r: $2.50. kltni.ssion will
cost $3.50 a t the door.
Sle':~ Snerek & Olris Cleeland

tities, • and an · •inability to
organize time. •
other sources
or stress noted were jobs, hemework, chores, college selection,
peer pressure, and datin.J.
Last Monday, the aatdnistra-tion made an effort to determine
how students themselves feel
about adolescent stress. A 35question survey was administered
t o 118 randanly selected students fran all four years.
According to Mr. o.rens, who carr-p;i.led the survey- with Mrs. Vega,
'"The survey was an - atterq:>t to
try and develop some strategies
to limit the aroount of anxiety
and stress on a s ignificant
number of people and to identify
areas that cause stress. •
'!'he results of the student
survey will be analyzed and discussed during the faculty inservice day on ~nday. In order
to help do so, three experts in
the area of adolescent stress
will visit a.J'1d' make presentations to the faculty. "What
we're concemed about, .. explained Mr. Zinsel.Jneyer, "is if
there is sanethi<l9 within the
school that w should be doing,
could be doing, or are doin.J

which (affects] stress. •
Neither Mr Zinselneyer nor
Me. · Owens feel that SUJH students are necessarily under a:rt:f
more

~tress

than

students at

otner 'high SChools, though. "I'd
be very surprised if one these
professional people were to cane
in here and ~J, 'You people
have more stress m your kids
than other schools, ' • noted Mr.
Zinselmeyer.
·
Depending upon the outcane of
the faculty meeting on fok>nday,
sane ch...nges to alle11iate stress
are possible, but most probably,
if chang('><;; do occur, - they will
not take piace imnediately. nte
possible change which Mr. Zinselme<.ter hint ed at was the creation of a "core care team, • a
service in the school which
would aid •students who are
undergoi.ng real stress. • SUc h a
service is alre~ in existence
at Parkway Central.
But, , the greatest change at
sum will probably be an
increased awareness of hew to
deal with stress. •r would think
that students would unde~tand
that the faculty are t. 3king
their ~rns seriously," said
Mr. Zinselttyer. Similarly , "as
a group, the faculty would have
a new atol'areness of student concerns. •

John Wagner

